Bacteria regulate chromosome replication and segregation tightly with cell division to 21 ensure faithful segregation of DNA to daughter generations. The underlying 22 mechanisms have been addressed in several model species. It became apparent 23 that bacteria have evolved quite different strategies to regulate DNA segregation and 24 chromosomal organization. We have investigated here how the actinobacterium 25 Corynebacterium glutamicum organizes chromosome segregation and DNA 26 replication. Unexpectedly, we find that C. glutamicum cells are at least diploid under 27 all conditions tested and that these organisms have overlapping C-periods during 28 replication with both origins initiating replication simultaneously. Based on 29 experimentally obtained data we propose growth rate dependent cell cycle models for 30 C. glutamicum. 31 32 65 proteobacteria, Deinococcales, cyanobacteria and also archaea (20-27).
Introduction 33 34
Bacterial chromosome organization is highly regulated, where replication coincides 35 with segregation of sister nucleoids and is tightly coordinated with cell division (1). 36 Cell cycle control mechanisms exist, which ensure constant DNA content throughout 37 cell generations. In particular, the action of the key replication initiator protein DnaA is 38 timed by various regulatory systems, for instance via the CtrA protein cascade in 39 Caulobacter crescentus or SeqA in Escherichia coli (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Upon replication initiation 40 DnaA binds to the origin of replication (oriC) and mediates duplex unwinding prior to 41 loading of the replication machinery (7, 8) . The two evolving replication forks migrate 42 along the left and right arm of the circular chromosome towards the terminus of 43 replication (terC), where FtsK-dependent XerCD recombinases resolve decatenated 44 chromosomes as a final step (9, 10) . Replication usually takes place within defined 45 cellular regions via stably assembled protein complexes, namely replisomes, of 46 rather static or dynamic nature (11, 12) .
47
Fluorescence microscopy and life cell imaging 166 Fluorescence microscopy was carried out using an Axio-Imager M1 fluorescence 167 microscope (Carl Zeiss) with an EC Plan Neofluar 100x/ 1.3 oil Ph3 objective and a 168 2.5 x optovar for automated image analysis. Filter sets 46 HE YFP (EX BP 500/25, 169 BS FT 515, EM BP 535/30) and 43 HE Cy 3 shift free (EX BP 550/25, BS FT 570, 170 EM BP 605/70) were used for fluorescence detection of eYFP and mCherry or 171 mCherry2 protein fusions. DNA was stained using 1 µg/ml Hoechst 33342 (Thermo 172 Scientific). For life cell imaging cells at exponential growth were re-diluted in BHI 173 medium to OD 600 0.01 and loaded in a microfluidic chamber (B04A CellASIC®, Onix) 174 at 8psi for 10 sec; for nutrient supply 0.75 psi were applied. Time lapse microscopy 175 was performed using a Delta Vision Elite microscope (GE Healthcare, Applied triplicates. Oligonucleotides used are listed in Table S1 and results were analyzed 189 using the 2 -∆CT method (65).
190
Flow cytometry analysis 191 Culture samples were fixed 1:9 (v/v) in 70% ethanol and stored at 4°C until use. Cells 192 were pelleted at 5000 rpm for 5 min and washed once in phosphate-buffered saline 193 (PBS). The DNA staining procedure was adopted from a protocol described before 194 (66). Samples were preheated to 37°C and stained in SYBR® Green I (Invitrogen) 195 with a final dilution of 1:10000 for 15 min and consequently diluted in PBS. Flow 
202
In order to calibrate the DNA measurements of different growth conditions B. subtilis 203 cells were used as an internal standard. A replication runout of B. subtilis cells grown 204 in LB medium gave rise to cells with mainly 4 or 8 fully replicated chromosomes (67).
205
Prior to ethanol fixation the cell wall was stained via strain-promoted alkyne-azide 206 cycloaddition (SPAAC). In short 5 mM 3-azido-D-alanine (Baseclick GmbH), which 207 incorporates into the cell wall, was added to the culture during the time of replication 208 runout. Cells were washed in PBS, incubated with 10 µM DBCO-PEG 4 -5/6- Origin numbers correlate with cell length in a ParA-independent way. 239 We have shown before that the C. glutamicum partitioning protein ParB localizes at 240 the origin regions of the chromosome close to the cell poles (51). However, in depth 241 studies of spatiotemporal chromosome organization were still missing. Therefore, we (Fig. 2B ). In the WT background between one and five foci were detected.
250
The parA deletion mutant has variable cell lengths and anucleate minicells (not taken Figure 4D . and the subsequent splitting of the latter into two distinct fluorescent signals (Fig. 4E ).
362
Time frames between replication initiation and sister origin segregation are illustrated 363 in Figure 4F , revealing cohesion periods measured between 5 up to 80 min with an 364 average of 36 min. The mean interval length is comparable to the 40 min origin 365 colocalization period in fast growing E. coli cells determined before (75). As origin 366 colocalization periods appear to be highly variable, a tight regulation for their 367 cohesion might be absent in this organism. Replication initiations in the mother 368 generation could frequently be observed with origin splitting only in subsequent 369 generations as exemplified in Figure 4F . Notably, new rounds of chromosome 370 replication were initiated at polar as well as at midcell positioned origins (Fig. S3 ).
371
Overlapping replication periods allow for fast growth.
372
The observation of multiple DnaN and ParB foci suggest the possibility that C. rate dependency of oriC/ter ratios (Fig. 5A ). As control we analyzed B. subtilis cells (67) model organism for apical cell growth that is characteristic for actinomycetales (61).
468
Analysis of ParB foci in growing C. glutamicum cells revealed that under all culture 469 conditions a ParB focus is stably attached to each pole, suggesting an ori-ter-ter-ori 470 orientation of the chromosomes (Fig. 2 & 3) . Interestingly, newly replicated origins 471 segregate to midcell were they remain until cytokinesis is completed and they stay 472 tethered to the newly forming cell poles (Fig. 3 ). Up to now it is unclear by which 473 molecular mechanism the placement of ParB and the chromosomal origin is directed.
474
Earlier work has shown that ParB and the cell division protein FtsZ interact (51). cohesion times of sister chromatids (Fig. 4C ) the number of ParB foci does not 484 necessarily reflect the number of origins and may lead to an underestimation of 485 origins. The existence of several chromosomes is in line with the observation of 486 multiple replication forks. During replication two or more replication forks can be 487 visualized as judged by fluorescently labeled sliding clamp DnaN (Fig. 4) .
488
Localization of origins in C. glutamicum is therefore different from the situation in the In summary, we have provided detailed analyses of the cell cycle of C. glutamicum at 517 different growth rates (Fig. 6 ). Data presented here point to a unique and so far 518 undescribed cell cycle regulation with two polar attached chromosomes that 519 simultaneously initiate replication. At fast growth conditions new rounds of replication 520 can be initiated before the previous round is complete, similar to multi-fork replication.
521
In contrast to other bacteria with polar oriented chromosomes, such as chromosome I Note that the RES167 strain used in this study features besides a lack of the phage 879 island (cg1981-cg2034) an ISCg14 mediated 5 × tandem amplification of the tus 880 locus (peaks at approx. 750 and 2000 kb positions); both loci were excluded from 881 data analysis. Stable replication progression is evidenced by frequency of genes 882 between oriC (located at 0 kb) and terminus regions (at approx. 1.6 Mb). C) 883 Chromosome numbers per cell determined by flow cytometry after replication runout 884 in BHI, BHI supplemented with glucose or MMI supplemented with glucose.
885
Depending on growth conditions between 2 and 12 chromosomes were detected. 
